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Run #964 – Aug. 24h , 2017  

Hare(s): Wet Denim & Sir Nookey 

Location: Sylvan Lake    

Prelube: Legion in Sylvan 

On On: Wingin’ it Sylvan Lake 

Scribe: Mz Dazey 

 

A great day for a run. 17 hashers came out under the 

threat of a severe thunderstorm warning, but Wee, 

Mz D and Whore Slayer kept everyone waiting due 

to the Bladder of Wee. Sorry about that but a good 

mingle time was had by all. 

The circle was called to order, and Chips asked for a 

moment of silence in remembrance of Heather (I’m 

Cumming), who sadly passed away last weekend. 

She will always be remembered for her smile and 

love of life and will be sadly missed by us all. 

The hares Nookey and Wet Denim explained the 

markings. There was much rejoicing at the mention of 

an “RG”. 

The hares sent the pack on their way with Nookey 

(Miata hare) following with map in hand and one task 

in mind. The Walkers bush-wacked through typical 

Wet Denim shiggy, and made it through a nasty 

barbed wire fence unscathed thanks to the watchful 

eyes of Cumsee and Strippy Tipper.  

The runners (to quote Donald) were sent up a VERY, 

VERY, BAD hill by the BAD HARE PEOPLE, as 

confirmed by a whining hasher (Whore Slayer)  who 

couldn’t believe that sweet Wet Denim would ever 

have done something like that! Obviously a WD run 

virgin, who doesn’t know the scheming ways of 

Wicked Wet Denim!!! 

After a quick break for an RG, the runners were 

seen heading west into the impending gloom of 

the severe thunderstorm creeping our way. The 

walkers went in the opposite direction in search 

out the Hash Hold which was located, after many a 

bush search along the shoreline. Further 

exploration found a deserted (unfortunately) den of 

iniquity. The writing on the wall lead us to believe 

this was frequented at one time by The First 

Hashers. Cumsee went to investigate and barely 

escaped a “slippery when wet” moment for which 

she was duly punished. Cum Liquor Snatch, Mz 

Dazey, Wee & Whore Slayer enjoyed a cool one 

on the beach, while Wet Denim, Preemie, G. 

Spot, Shady Lady and Strippy Tipper, aided by 

the late arrival of Sir Cums & Nookie, enjoyed the 

HH in the bush. 

The runners, after having so much fun on the epic 

trail, (who knew the Sunny-side Christian Retreat 

could be so invigorating ), were finally given a 

break when Sir Mobeys eventually found an arrow 

which he swore wasn’t there the dozen or so times 

they went passed that corner. Upon seeing the 

Red Miata driving off in the distance, he followed 

with haste to be the first to arrive at the Hash Hold, 

closely followed by Chips, Curb, Slippery, Booty 

Call and Pleasure Chest. Being kind and 

generous, the walkers did leave some swill and 

excellent Birthday Cake (lovely combination of 

Zucchini, chocolate and Frosting baked by the 

lovely Wet Denim). There were candles, loud 

singing, balloons, and a veritable feast of 

munchies to celebrate Preemie & G Spot’s 

birthdays. After the festivities, and convincing 

Cumsee and Cum Liquor Snatch that the party in 
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the cave was over, we headed back to the Circle up. 

By now the storm warning was a little bit more than a 

warning and punishments were given out to the 

Hares, notably for the confusing “No No” signs, for 

setting the trail from the Miata,  Nookie’s magical 

Arrow, AND the dastardly barbed wire!! The Birthday 

pair managed to get a sweet treat from Mitzi in which 

they showed great expertise (seems like they have 

done this before)!!  Cumsee took one for the 

Slippery moment. Whore Slayer was duly punished 

for leaving the runners after the RG, as he overheard 

the hare saying it was only going to be a short loop!!! 

Oh ye of little faith! That was Wet Denim you were 

listening too!! Also dragged in was Liquor Snatch, 

who was punished for not running, Mz D and Wee 

were punished for finally getting the 20th Anniversary 

shirts to their rightful owners, also for your 

information:  we have a few spares of these “one of a 

kind shirts” left, so please let me know, if interested.  

Announcements were made - if you’re going to 

CAMPU, let PC or Urine know or no Haberdashery 

for you. 

Nookey came out of his Miata to make an 

announcement but the cold got to his brain so we’ll 

leave that for another time. 

When the charges were read and punishments 

delivered the pack headed to “Wing It” at Sylvan 

Lake.  First time for the On On and a great time was 

had and thankfully we made it inside before the 

storm warning became a reality.  

On On 

Lady MZ Dazey 

 

Run # 965 - Aug 31 - Augustus Caesar Run 

Hare(s): Slippery When Wet 

Location: Bower Mall East Side –Barrett rd 

Prelube: Cobbys  

On On: JJ’s Bar & Grill (tap house south)      

1927-50ave 

Wear your Toga or Gladiator costume! 

             prizes-fer real 

Upcuming Runs 

Run # 966 - Sep 7, 2017  

Hare(s): Mustang Sally 

Location: TBA 

Prelube: TBA  

On On: TBA  

 

Run # 967 - Sep 14, 2017 

Hare(s): Curb Crawler 

Location: TBA 

Prelube: TBA  

On On: TBA  

 

Run # 968 - Sep 21, 2017 - 5th 

Annual Pirate Run  

Hare(s): Pleasure Chest 

Location: TBA 

Prelube: TBA  

On On: TBA  

 


